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Wes~the very best people on
EARTH CAN LEARN FROM PRUSSIA

Wm frimk we en some people.I
The bot a. «rtk-« »«“ «•

Still, there have keen things in which others have excelled.
let's talk aho«t on* today.

Sereaty-ive years ago Prussia passed a law to regulate railroads.
The iron horse was then just beginning to snort and the wise men

who ruled in Prussia proposed to have something to say about the snorting.

This is what they said:
VO RAILROAD COULD BE BUILT WHICH DIDN’T CONVINCE THE

AUTHORITIES THAT IT WAS NEEDED;
THAT DIDN'T PAY IN THE PULL PACE VALUE OF ITS SHAKES

OF STOCK;
THAT DIDN’T KEEP A SINKING FUND SUFFICIENT TO PAY OFF

ITS DEBTS;
THAT DIDN’T TREAT ALL USERS ALIKE;
THAT DIDN’T RUN SAFELY, CARRY THE MAILS FREE. FAY A

GRADUATED TAX OP FROM 2 1-2 TO SO PER CENT ON VET EARN-
INGS AND REDUCE RATES WHEN ITS PROFITS WENT ABOVE 10
PER can:. ;

TO PREVENT STOCK WATERING. THE GOVERNMENT KEPT ITS
EYE ON THE BOOKKEEPING.

The law provided, also, that the money coming from this tax on net

earnings should be spent only in the purchase by the government of rail-
way etooka.

lien the dividends on this stock, as well as the new tax money, were
•te he put back into buying more stock.

Finally if the government wanted to buy the road, it oould do so

altar the ftrst 30 years by paying 26 timas the annual dividend avenged
through the Sve immediately preceding years.

You'd that under snob a law as this, enforced in the martinent

Prussian way, the privately-owned railroads would be mighty good.

Nut the Prussians fell down, as we are falling down, in trying to

ngnlate private control of public highways.

In 1879 the Prussian cabinet admitted it, saying:

“Agnixat such an organisation (a privately owned railroad in crooked

hands) which, by reason of its abundant means, and by effective channels,

often ltf** astray and oorrupts public opinion, even THE INFLUENCE
0| yue GOVERNMENT IS POWERLESS, the principle of the equable

Iwoatmeat of all railroad shipping interests becomep an empty form and

* IVGISLATTVE REGULATION NOTHING BUT A MEANINGLESS

pMRABK”
What happened t
Tho Prussian government took over tke railroads it hadn t already

wftten oontrcl of through tax-money stock purchases—paying, by the way,

in some cmtee less even the legal maximum.1 And now?
.

There axe no free passes except for employes on railway business.

$ Been the kaiser pays his fare.
Than an aa seoet rebates or open concessions, by commissions,

elevator allowances, or mileage graft in private oars.
No tariffs, terminal railroad abuses or expense-bill trioks,

no irr^—*nn»g frauds or classification favors.

No fostering of trusts and monopolies.
No long and short haul injustices.
No hasing-point system.
Ns watered securities or gambling in rsilwmy stocks.
No xattway won.

_

No wasteful construction of competitive railways.

No nfasal to construct needed lines in rural districts.
No disregard of safety nor postponement of public interest to private

myall in say way
No saosssivo transportation obliges on the postal service.
No rulers levying their private taxes on the commerce of the

No railway lilMiatios, evasion or delaaoe of the law.
No railway lobbyists either inside or outside of legislative bodies at

' He capital or the state capitals, seeking to corrupt or pervert

Ms railway battles in tke oouxts.
Ns railroad senators.
YES, WE CAN T.ttARW SOMETHING FROM PRUSSIA.

Our foreign Policy From
Ihe Democratic Viewpoint

Inevitably thers moat b« a |Wt
oluuift in the foreign policy or the
United State# m a result of the eleo-
WBk whleh made Woodrow Wilson
preaddent andsave the Democracy con-
trol of the eeeate ae well as the house
es representatives. It may be going
too tar to say that the chance will be
VBdlcal, but it can be little less than

r|l*t if the eow president carries out
the ideas which have prevailed In his

party and to which he Is committed
by party platforms and congressional
declarations.

. Parried out loclcally. the accession
of the Democratic party to power
means that the Philippines should be
set free and that we should no longer
assume the attitude of the Big Polioe-
man of the American Continent. Ex- 1
pension and territorial aggrandisement
should be halted and the steps taken !

la that direction during the past tour- I
teen yean retraced The United State*
should no longer eland behind any
government or faction in South and
Central America, but allow the people
of those Republics to settle their own
dispute* in their own way. The Unit-
ed States ahould uo longer stretch the
Monroe Doctrine to the extent that
our government can take charge of
the revenue* and settle the claims
mad* by Europeans upon the republics
to the south. Our right to intervene
In Cuban affairs should be modified
and all thought of acquiring Cuba
abandoned.

Governor Wilson has not announced;
his foreign policy, but bis public ut-,
terancea, the declarations of his party,
and the position of that party in con-
gross Indicate a policy In foreign af-
fairs which means a return to that
statu* which was so strongly reconi-•
mended by George Washington and
which was followed by bis successors
for more than one hundred years.—
From “Will the Democrats Reverse
Our Foreign Policies?" by A Veteran
Observer, in the American Review of j
Reviews.

Letter
——. I

NEW YORJI. Jan 31. Mar-
cus Loew, one of New York's
richest theatrical men, who has
vaudeville and picture houses all
over the city, waa born In the "old
eleventh** ward, away down on the
Eaat side.

Within the past year he has built
an 1800,000 theater on thy very site
of his birthplace, at Flfth-st. and
Avenue B. It is of white marble;
the decorations and furnishings are
rich and beautiful. It Is a theater
that would grace a Flfth-ave. loca-
tion and charm a Fifth-mve. audience.Looming up amidst the tenements
and saloons of lower New York’s
foreign quarter, It is a striking mon-
ument to a man’s love for the people
and the surroundings of his early
days.

Mainy other men have risen to dis-
tinction from th* "old eleventh*'
lawyers, Judges, politicians, doctors,
merchants. Loew Invited them all
to attend the opening night per-
formance of his new theater, and
celebrate with him.

They came, with many others of
the "old eleventh/ who have not
risen to fame and honor. Also therecame sundry denlsens of the new
eleventh; Which In Its latter and de-
generate days has come to bo the
stamping ground of some of New
York’s most nefarious Inhabitants.

And so the celebration was some-
what marred. The opening per.
formance went with a whirl, and
there were loud and repeated cheers
for Marcus Loew. But after the
shouting and the tumult had died,
Mr. Loew discovered that a valuable
jeweled stickpin waa missing from
his scarf. Joseph Schenck, his busi-
ness representative, mourned a wal-
let containing 940. The house man-
ager had lost his watch.

Justice Glegerlch, of the supreme
bench, an "old eleventh" boy, who
had greatly ea Joked the proceedings,
suffered the loss of a pocket book that
had $Bl In It. And a police cap-
tain. also a favorite son of the "old
eleventh." suffered the extreme an-
noyance of having his gold badge
swiped from sn Inner pocket of his
cltlsens* clothes.

After these disclosures had been
made, Mr. Loew said be was glad he
had built the theater large and
heavy. He does not believe the pres-
ent Inhabitants of the "old eleventh"
will be able to steal It.

The Explanation

William Jennings Bryan, on hie last
visit to Philadelphia, said:

“Oh, yea. they have no difficulty tn
explaining sway the high cost of liv-
ing. No difficulty whatever.

*1 know a woman who wefat to a
fruiterer's to buy some apples the
other day. The price of apples
shocked her.

" 'Why are these so high?* she com-
plained.

**‘They're high, ma’am.* said the
salesman, with a gallant smile, 'be-
cause'they're so scarce.*

** ‘But/ said the woman, *1 read In
yesterday morning's peper that there
was such a bumper crop that the ap-
ples were rotting cn the trees.’

“The salesman rubbed hie hands.
He smiled mors gallantly than ever.
—■ That's Just It. nntxhnn. he said.
That’s why they're scarce, of course.
It doesn’t pay. you sse. to pick ’em.
—New York CHobe.

Moncow cotton merchants ere
nine to spend Immense sums on the
retiring of cotton In central Asia.

JfesaS oUtoodfa Qray & Ifthectsflr <soc£A
208 WOODWARD AVE. " ■■= 139 WOODWARD AVE.

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN BAY AT LIBGETT’S
365 DAYS IN THE YEAR WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY O N DRUG STORE GOODS

Coupled with thi* are the facts that everythin* you buy is the Highest Quality—Also is Exactly as Represented—You are

16c Beltadona and 4 aI

Pcruus Plasters... • *

35c lb. Absorbent

36c Sanitary Nap- M A
kins (• in a box)

10c Bocobeiia *%,

Castile Soap ■

For Constipation

Wml t ,'T!

Use Orderlies.
Tores Sizes—

10? 25, 50c
006 >saS 4.5cLiver Salts. .

“****

SI.OO Romera’s Emulsion of
Cod Liver
Oil

25c Pound Can* Calumet
Baking | QrPowder .• • ACN V

Crystal Maid Glycerine

6 for 25c
Cudahy’s Lilac Glycerine

.*r. .7.7.4 for 25c
■■■■■■■■BBaBBBBBMBBBHm
Wearing Rubbers Make

the Feet Sore.
Sore, Tired Feet and

Foot Powder
Are Never In the

Same Shoes.

r?!...:...i5c

g&Oc Boxes

(fans
Kidney Pills at

35c A Box
A Real Tonis for

th* Kidneys.

$1.60 Gillette AQrLather Brush "ffslC
Duraseptic Tooth Brushes,

For Pearly
Teetn
Uie

JCSSaoi
r l
Tootn
Powder,
26c Cans
so

15c
26c Euthymol

Tooth Pastr. l#
26c Peroxide Spearmint

Tootn 1 4
Powder

35c Pearl Pocket C f*
Nail Clips dBeOE#

25© Ventilated Back
Tooth 4 Qm
Brushes A Owe

26c Romera’s Per- 4
oxide Cream AwNwe

50c Romeraa* Witch
Haxel
Cream

SI.OO Glllett QQrLather Brush wO

“VEST” POCKET
NEBULIZER

For Throat
end Nose
Diseases.
Stop*
Sneezing,
Breaks Up
Colds,
Reilsvss
Catarrh
at Once.
Does th*.

Work as Well ae Any
High Priced Inetrument.

Former Price $2.50,
Now Selling $2

No One Admires
A Bald-Head

"93" Hair
• . revente Bald
Heads By Promoting

* Hair Health.

50c “and $1

350 to
50q,
Value

NAIL BRUSHES.
A Big Assortment at

19c “and 29c
50c La Bollda Vapor Flame
Alcohol _

Stove
26c Jersey Balm, for
Chapped M
Hands ivC

That Bore
Throat

Will Get
Well Quick
If You Uee

Banff
Throat
Gargle,

25c the Botth
75c Chtorls Violet COge
Water WC

76c New England 4Q
Toilet Water* *FDu

10c Ormont'e
Camphor Ice vv

CANDY SPECIALS
For Saturday and Monday

Just Received, 1,000 Chocolate Cream
Pounds Jordan Ai- Peppermints;
monds; 80c Value 40c Value,
,W

29c“

CHOCOLATES

80c Chocolates. Our

Only* '* 60C
Old-Fashioned BitterSweet Chocolates that

Melt in Your Mouth,

25c A Poun<*

Special Values in Guaranteed
RUBBER GOODS

$1.60 "Money Back" 2-Qt.
Maroon Rubber Hot
Water QQrBottle .........901#

$2.00 "American Beauty"
2-Qt. Hot Water Bottle,
Made of Best Quality
Red Rubber. Our Cut

$1.49
$3.00 Value
Monogram

"Sanltare Spray"
Syringe.

Extra Fine Qual-
ity, Nicely Boxed
Our Cut Price,

$1.89

$2.00 2-Qt.
Monogram

Rapid-Flow
Fountain
Syringe,

5i/a
Tubing,
3 Hard
Rubber
Pipes,

Complete
for

51.29
EXTRA SPECIAL

SI.OO First Aid 2-Quart
Hot Water Bottles, Made
o» Good QualityPe
Rubber, Speclalw m C

P.IM.

News for SMOKERS
A REAL HAVANA CIQAR FOR 5o

CUBA-ROMA CIGARS
Pantellas and 5* 50 for CA
Boquet Sizes 9mia9v

SEBAGO CIGARS
Havana Filler and Sumatra Wrapper;

A Clean, Cool Smoke.
7f, 4 for 25c *nd TC ttr*,#ht

Don’t Forget We Bell the
Official Seal and La Marka Cigars

Regular 10c, S for - w
26c Quality.

"ox of

Straight Z 52.50

IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGES TOO
COSTLY AND CUMBERSOME WAY

SENATOR GEORGE W. NORRIS WRITES ON NECESSITY
OF A BETTER METHOD

By TH* HON. QEORQE W. NORRIS.
Representative Norris, an a member

of the Judiciary committee of the
house, wae one of the mana*ers on be-
half of the house who prosecuted the
trial of Judge Robert W. arohbald be-
fore the senate sitting ae a court of
Impeachment. In the following article
Representative Norris, now aenator-
•lect from Nebraska, telle the readers
of The Times why he thinks the Im-
peachment process Is toe cumbersome
a method for getting rid of bad Judges.

To my mind, the trial of Judge Rob-
ert W. Archbald Illustrates the neces-
sity of some other method of getting
lid ofunworthy public officials. While
the trial was successful and will un-
doubtedly have a good effect on the
country In general. It is nevertheless
true that It proved to be a costly and
cumbersome process

Most persons see only the time that
it took the senate to try the case.
This Is a large Item, but it was In fact
but a small part of the work con-
nected with such a trial. The Judiciary
committee of the house of representa-
tives was engaged nearly two months
In hearing evidence to determine
whether or not an Impeachment pro-
ceeding could be sustained before the
senate.

In addition to this, it must b# re-
membered that several members of
that committee were engaged for a
long time looking up evidence and In
vsetlgating various reports. It Is per-
haps nsedless to say that they Investi-
gated some that after consideration
they wer« not able to prosecute to a
successful conclusion. Even though In
many cases they concluded there was
merit In a certain charge, yet they
were unable to get the evidence, be-
cause .of the unfriendliness of the
vritnessee from whom they had to g*:
the testimony.

All the time that the Judiciary com-
mittee was engaged In taking evi-
dence they were precluded from doing

• other work. Some of the most Im-
portant leglslatjon before congress Is

now pending before the Judlclsry
committee and is awaiting Its action.
Many subjects will not be considered
simply because the committee had its
time taken up In this Impeachment
proceeding. If these bills cannot be
considered In the committee they can-
not be considered or passed by the
house of representatives, so that the
time of the senate is only oneyialf—-
perhaps notoone-halosf—of the total
time consumed.

If we should have two impeachment
triala come on at once the senate and
th« house would he practically tied up
for an entire session and unable to at-
tend to public business. Such a situa-
tion nearly arose at this session, and
had Judge Hanford of Washington not
resigned the legislation of this ses-
sion would have been practically
blocked. Even If the appropriation
bills had been passed. It would have
been necessary to pass them without
the senate giving them any considera-
tion, and all legislation properly com-
ing from the Judiciary committee
would have been pigeon-holed.

To take a case In point, the very
Important proposition of Investigating
the beef trust was brought up last ses-
sion of congress and was referred to
the Judiciary committee, but that com-
mutes had not been able to give even
a hearing on the subject simply be-
cause the time of Its members has
been all taken up In Impeachment pro-
ceedings.

Without going Into the question of
the adequacy of the remedy itself, it Is
evident that congress cannot cope
with the necessary legislation for the
country and at the same time act as a
court to try delinquent Judges. When
it tries to carry on both ftmotlooa at
onoe either the legislation or the trial
will suffer. The sootier some other
method of dealing with misdemeanors
on the part of federal officials Is de-
vised the better for congress and the
country at large.

The game may be a hard one and the cash come alow.
You may be hoeing bravely on a long, long row.
Perhaps the goal you’re seeking seems so far away
That you wonder if the effort can be made to pay.
But Just when you are weary and the world seems vile,
There’s something happens to you and it's all worth while;
For love comes in the picture, and your dreams come true
When you find a little woman who believes in you.

When the world is blind and careless through the long, long years.
When it doesn’t seem to bother with your hopes or fears,
When your friends’are very doubtful and your foes are grim
And everybody jeers you till your hopes grow dim;
Still, you can make the riffle, you can come out beat
In spite of many doubters and of all the rest.
There’s nothing under heaven that a man can’t do
If you have a little woman who believes in you!

Relieving Dry Loneliness of The Times
It Is quits probabls that the recent

action of the Chicago American In
declaring that there would never be
found another whisky advertisement
In that paper will cause some Michi-
gan newspapers to sit up and take
notice as to the very rapid trend of
public opinion and public demand
There Is not a newspaper manager
or editor in Michigan who does not
know. Just as the Chicago American
said It knew, that whisky destroys
homes and ruins men and women,
that the misery of thousands of chil-
dren Is directly traceable to Its In-
flnenrp, and that advertising whisky
must increase Its use or the dealers
would not be eager to advertise it
And there is not a newspaper editor
or business manager tn Michigan who
does not know that every effort they
may make to add to the circulation

of a newspaper that contains whisky
advertisements is an effort to stimu-
late the purchase and consumption*
of that which it knows to be hurtful
and which should no more be sold
without restriction than is morphine
or cocaine. It is not easy for a news-
paper to assume to represent pur-
pose* that are clean and worthy and
helpful while it is paradlnf whisky
and beer appeals and solicitations in
its advertising columns.

The larae Increase In the Importation
of hides and eklna Into our oountry.
while due In part to the Inoreaaed ac-
tivity among mowufeotueersle also-hr-eoroc decree, the reeult of a reduotlon
In the number of oattle slaughtered tn
the United States.
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Baltimore’s now regulations will se-clude l.sos newsboys sew under awelimit.

Yes, Osgar Finds the Laundry, But Lizzie Doesn’t Work There By Condo
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safe when trading with Liggett’s.


